
A Specific Prayer Guide for Israel and the Jewish People

1. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem. Safety for the borders and the people

2. Pray wisdom and discernment for the leadership, IDF and the government in Israel

3. Pray that the eyes of the Jewish people will be open to who Jesus really is… That they will come to
know Him as Messiah- Yeshua Hamashea

4. Pray for the safety and release of all the hostages held in Gaza

5. Pray for the children in the nation of Israel, God would protect their minds, calm their fears, and
give them hope

6. Pray against antisemitism and violence that is growing rapidly; globally

7. Pray that the Holy Spirit will strengthen the body of Christ in the nation of Israel and open doors to
share the gospel

8. Pray for the 35,000 believers in the country that God would multiply their ministries and supply
them in order to be a blessing to their communities (9.73 million live in country)

9. Pray for the spiritual warfare happening- Ephesians 6 protection

10. Pray for the salvation of the Palestinians, Syrians, the Lebanese, and other surrounding nations
threatening Israel

11. Pray for our nation, USA as we are having an impact on the region

12. Pray for the specific ministries connection in country, for them to follow the Lord’s direction and
guidance, to be the most effective for the gospel

Each ministry is asking for:
- Wisdom to hear from God and do His will
- Favor as they expand influence throughout the nation and share the gospel
- Funds to continue to meet ministry needs
- Protection from attacks of the enemy
- Direction on where to specifically meet families and other physical/ psychological needs

Ministry Partners:
Yoel and Liel Davis- Yuvala

Tamir- All nations church, Jews for Jesus

Jonathon Moore- pastor Ahavat Yeshua



Sahar and Kimmie- All Israel tours

Joseph Magen- All Israel News, Marriage and family enrichment ministry

Shmuel Salway- Lech L’cha ministry to soldiers

Gabriel Kory- Firm ministries/ BV tent ministry/ Gospel to the soldiers

Alon and Rajaa Grimswalde- Over 30 different programs and family ministries

Naomi Kalishel and Shlomit Saysh - Ministry partner to special needs people; esp over 21 years old

Avi and Chaya Mizrachi- Fishers of Men- pillar of faith in community, leader of leaders in the messianic body

Herby Grier -region director of IMB

Keith and Sally- directors of the baptist village

Richard and Carol Hyde- Heart of God Ministres / Table and Wells ministries

Scott and Beth Friedman- Emmaus ministries, Lifehape , group leaders

Marco Saad- Tabernacle ministry Elliatt

Mordechai Wiseman- Israel 1st Fruits

Jason Rose- Chosen People ministries

Randy and Sandy Whittall- IMB Missionaries

Alexi- Bet Emmanuel Congregation

Ben Riggs- FCA Director

Randy- Netivah ministries to high school kids

Mary Chase and Mieko Ishikawa- Russians for Jews

Dave and Ann Spice- Church Planter in nation

Kenny and Freddy- BV


